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~ An Invitation ~

SpareParts has been working in partnership with Sandbach Transport
Festival for the past 3 years. As we are unable to bring our usual
programme of spectacular live performances, outdoor arts and creative
workshops to the festival this year, we are thrilled to instead bring you
Legends, Lights and Lullabies.

Usually, on this weekend Sandbach comes alive with the annual Sandbach
Transport Festival. A collaborative event, that brings lots of visitors to the
town and offers a weekend of fun for local residents. 

This year, the great team of volunteers at Sandbach Transport Festival are
unable to bring the event to your town. Instead, they look forward to
planning a come-back in 2022 when it is safer to bring larger groups of
people together and celebrate all things transport-related.

In the meantime, SpareParts offers Sandbach residents Legends, Lights
and Lullabies. Our creative gift to you!

No need to leave the house on this occasion. Across this weekend, we will
bring the stories, lullabies, lights and magic to your home. Find a comfy
spot, keep the curtains open and enjoy!

We invite you to:
• Read Chuck the Trucker, set in Sandbach, suitable for all ages 
• Share and read it with others in your household 
• Connect with us on social media (links on back page) to tell us who

your favourite character is, your best bits and the local references
you recognise  

• Head to our website to listen to Sleep Now, an original song based on
the story of Chuck the Trucker: www.sparepartsfestival.co.uk

• Look out of your window, or come out on your doorstep, on Saturday
17th April between 7.30-8.30pm to watch Chuck, Jade and a magical,
illuminated happening! 

Enjoy!



CHUCK THE TRUCKER
Written By Matthew Smith

Chuck was the finest trucker in all of Sandbach.

He loved driving up and driving down,
Tooting his horn all through the town.

He trucked over here and trucked over there,
And waved to the locals by Market Square.

Yes, Chuck was a neighbourhood star.
You could spot his truck near and far.

When Chuck drove by, he’d hear folk splutter:
“Look everyone! It’s Chuck the Trucker!”.
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He left the church after the choir’s plea,

And turned his attention to Sandbach F.C.

He squeezed into shorts for the club’s trial,

But running was too much for an ex-trucker’s lifestyle.

The footballers were upset by Chuck’s display,

So he volunteered at the market on Thursday.

But Chuck was sent home with a mighty sigh,

Because he ate all the samples from Cheshire Pie!

Chuck walked home with pastry on his jacket.

As he got closer, he heard a roaring racket.

Outside his house he saw his neighbour Jade,

An eight-year-old daredevil who rode her bike unafraid.

Her parents watched her cycle through an obstacle course.

Which finished with a ramp over her Dad’s clotheshorse.

The parents applauded as Jade landed with flair,

Despite giving her Mum an awful scare!

Chucked waved to the family as he walked along,

But they noticed something missing and asked,

“What’s wrong?”. 

Chuck explained he feels like a schmuck.

He misses the sights and sounds from his old truck.

“JOIN ME ON A BIKE RIDE!”,

The little daredevil cried.

“My friends don’t like it ‘cos I ride too fast.

I bet an ex-trucker would have a total blast”.

Chuck met friendly people, saw new places,
And when he was stuck in traffic, gobbled strawberry laces.

He adored the bright lights he passed every day.
He even has a tattoo of the M6 motorway!

However, since Chuck retired, his routine has slowed down. 
He misses the places, the faces and driving through town.

He feels like his days are such a bore,
And longs to hear his name shouted once more.

So to find exciting variety,
Chuck joined Sandbach Choral Society.

He sang his very best in a dusty old smock,
But his vocals were more suited for punk-rock.
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He lost control and zipped into the play area,
Causing mayhem and mass hysteria.

He vaulted off the bike and landed on the slide,
Showing half of East Cheshire his hairy backside!

To avoid more playground crashes,
Jade suggested they try at Sandbach Flashes.

This time Jade ran alongside Chuck,
Shouting support and wishing good luck.

“Look how far you’ve come! Go at your own pace!”,
But Chuck’s nerves took him all over the place.

He sped through the wetlands and braced for a splash,
Plunging directly into Bottom’s Flash!

Chuck was flattered by Jade’s excited pitch,
Though there was one tiny awkward hitch.

“I never learnt how to ride a bike”, Chuck confessed.
A secret he’s hidden from all the North-West.

The parents shared a face of utter dismay,
But Jade beamed a smile and replied, “That’s okay.

I can teach you if that’s something you’d like?
It’s a piece of cake riding a bike”.

Chuck couldn’t believe such good will.
His shame transformed into a feeling of thrill.

The Mum and Dad agreed it could be an interesting lark,
So they all set a date: tomorrow at Sandbach Park!

It was a restless night for Chuck.
He was too excited; he couldn’t believe his luck.

He dreamt about bike rides and places he’ll unearth,
Like the Wheelock Rail Trail, and even parts of Elworth!

The next day they all met by the bowling green.
A trucker on a kid’s bike – what a sight to be seen!

Chuck sat on the saddle and gave Jade a nervous grin,
To which Jade bellowed: “LET’S DO THIS THING!”.

He gripped the handlebars with all his might,
As Jade kept her advice breezy and light.
“Keep your head up and enjoy the space”,

But Chuck was struggling by the look on his face.
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Chuck’s joyride finished with a crash and a boom,
As he whizzed into the Foden Brass Band practice room.

He bumped into a drum and became airborne,
Landing head-first inside a French horn.

Chuck was scared how the bike accelerated.
Everyone was looking, Chuck was humiliated.

He hoped riding a bike would make him head-over-heels.
But instead he was just a big wally on wheels.

Jade finally caught up to find Chuck nursing his head,
So she helped him up and gently said:
“It’s okay. No need to feel small.

These things take time and we all experience a fall”.

Jade led Chuck back to Market Square.
Her parents wiped the breadcrumbs out of his hair.
Chuck remained embarrassed from his devastation,

So Jade provided a little inspiration.

“You see those two big stones?”, Jade pointed out front.
“Well, when I’m older I’m performing the most

superb stunt.
I don’t bother keeping track of all my losses,
‘Cos one day I’m gonna ride my bike over the

Saxon Crosses!”.

Jade lifted her chin as the ambition flew through her hair,
While her Mum and Dad froze with complete despair.
“So don’t give up. Who cares if people are looking?
We keep going, Chuck. We always keep trucking”.

Jade wanted a setting without water to enter,
So the gang did a final try at the town centre.

Jade flew alongside Chuck on her roller-skates,
Another form of transport which scared her mates.

“Remember to breathe and enjoy it all!”,
But the bouncing cobbles led Chuck to the Market Hall!

He bumped into stalls of cheese and bread,
And left with a sourdough loaf stuck on his head.

Jade chased Chuck as the destruction became dire.
He was heading straight into the town crier!
The bellman jumped aside as Chuck flew by.

The locals never heard the town crier scream such a cry!
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Chuck caught his reflection as the bus drove away.
How had this trucker acted so astray?

He recalled the wisdom he received at the Saxon Crosses,
And remembered the mentor who saw past all his losses.

“Keep your head up and enjoy the space.
Look how far you’ve come. Go at your own pace.
These things take time. We all experience a fall.

Remember to breathe and enjoy it all”.

Chuck ran to the sweet shop with a racing heartbeat.
He was inspired to find a special kind of treat.

He found something perfect then left without a trace.
Can you believe he forgot his strawberry lace!

But Chuck was tired of hurting his backside.
He dropped the bike and softly replied:

“I’m glad you have dreams. I think that’s great.
But truckers can’t have dreams past their expiry date”.

Chuck rushed away without a goodbye.
It wasn’t like Chuck to act so shy.

He ran back to his house and turned off his phone.
For the first time in his life, Chuck wanted to be alone.

Days went by as Chuck’s embarrassment stayed inflamed.
He avoided the public, he was deeply ashamed.
Then one day he was forced to leave his place,
Because he finally ran out of strawberry lace!

On his way to Phil’s Sweet Shop, Chuck saw a commotion.
A single-decker bus that was rife with emotion.

He found a trainee bus driver getting something wrong.
Their mirror-signal-manoeuvre taking far too long.

Chuck watched as the driver started to surrender.
Chuck knew what it felt like to be a pretender.
But as he lingered towards the open bus door
Next to the driver Chuck saw a friendly mentor.

The driver listened to the mentor’s suggestions,
Then followed up with curious questions.

The patience and practice between the pair showed,
And before Chuck knew it, the bus was back on the road.
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“Because your words have made me see,

It’s okay if some things aren’t so easy.

But if I take my time and put my pride aside,

I too can learn how to join a bike ride”.

Jade took a big bite from the tasty gingerbread,

And considered her options with the sorry motorhead.

She chomped and chomped until there was no more treat,

Then rumbled with joy:

“LET’S GET YOU BACK ON THAT SEAT!”.

So on Monday they wibbled up,

On Tuesday they wobbled down,

On Wednesday things clicked as they rambled through town.

On Thursday they rode here,

On Friday they cruised there,

And on Saturday they raced around Market Square.

Chuck learned how to ride a bike and he felt great.

He couldn’t wait for adventures with his neighbourhood mate.

All along Chuck was simply overlooking:

We never give-up; we always keep trucking.

On Saturday a cluster of bikers were riding that night.

Each person wrapped up in a very bright light.

Chuck knew it wasn’t exactly the M6 motorway,

But he asked Jade and her parents to join the display.

Chuck arrived at Jade’s house and spoke with her
Mum and Dad.

“Can I speak to Jade please? Or is she really mad?”.
As Jade came through, Chuck knelt to her level,
And offered his present to the brave daredevil. 

Jade unwrapped the treat and found something dreamlike.
A gingerbread woman riding a chocolate motorbike.

She had never seen a biscuit look so amazing;
Something so stunning yet cool and hellraising!

Chuck’s gift came with a guilty admission.
An apology for ignoring Jade’s grand mission.

“You’ll achieve your dream of a Saxon Crosses stunt show.
And I’ll be right there – cheering on the front row!”
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So they all rode together through streets and lanes.

Such a beautiful glow paired with greasy bike chains.

Chuck could once again experience new sites,

And witness the beauty of northern bright lights.

And throughout the night Chuck would hear

from an on-looker:

“Look everyone! It’s Chuck the Trucker!”.

But Chuck would respond with such parade:

“Everyone cheer! It’s Jade the Unafraid!”.
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Meet the Team behind Legends, Lights and Lullabies
for Sandbach 2021:

SpareParts
Claire Bigley: Programme Manager 

Jodie Gibson: Artistic Director 

Alice Lapworth: Production Manager 

Siobhan Noble: Marketing

Phil Holmes: Website

Minerva Arts and Sandbach Young Producers
Minerva Arts have led the participation elements of the event,

including working with artists, community settings and the Sandbach

Young Producers.

The Sandbach Young Producers have played an integral role in

collaborating with professionals in this project. They have worked on

almost all aspects of the project including recruitment, design,

marketing, promotion, and event management. 

Our Young Producers are all between the ages of 14-18 
Connor: Young Producer

Emily: Young Producer

Becca: Young Producer

Ben: Young Producer

Emily Edwards: Spare Parts Participation Co-ordinator

Steph Meskell-Brocken: Artistic Director of Minerva Arts

The artists involved in this project have helped us to bring our artistic

vision to life, by contributing their individual skills and excellence in

lots of different elements of the work (see opposite). 

Luke Jerram: Lullaby (parade) 
Matthew Smith: Writer of Chuck the Trucker 
Carl Waine: Designer and Illustrator of Chuck the Trucker;
(Illustrations ©Carl Waine/Firefly Design Services)
Leo Mercer, Stephen Hyde, Daniel Mawson and Sam Gee:
Sleep Now for Sandbach Community Choir 

Performers in the Parade 
Dave Carlos: Chuck
Clairey Beerjeraz: Jade

Volunteers
Thanks to the fantastic Cyclists, Marshall’s and event support who
have given their time, energy and enthusiasm to make the bicycle
parade a success. We could not have done it without them. 

Thanks to the many partners and funders who enabled us to bring
Legends, Lights and Lullabies to Sandbach. 

• Spareparts

• Minerva

• Sandbach Transport festival

• Cheshire East Council 

• Arts Council England

• Fleetwood Festival of Transport.



Legends, Lights & Lullabies 
Something special is coming to Sandbach…

This story is a gift from SpareParts, Minerva Arts and Sandbach

Transport Festival to you, the people of Sandbach.

Read it, share it, tell us what you think. 

We hope you enjoy this magical story and on Saturday 17th April

between 7.30pm-8.30pm, we invite you to keep the curtains open

and your eyes peeled for something magical passing by…

Get involved online at www.sparepartsfestival.co.uk 

SparePartsFestival

@SpareParts_Fest 

@SparePartsFest

Share your snaps on social media and don’t forget to tag us!

#SleepNow 

#ChucktheTrucker

Tell us what you think

Your feedback is important to us, it helps us to understand what you

enjoy and informs our decisions to make sure we continue to bring

you events that you love. Scan this code to tell us what you think.


